The hydrogen economy presents an appealing energy future but its implementation must solve numerous problems ranging from low-cost sustainable production, high-density storage, costly infrastructure, to eliminating safety concern. The use of renewable carbohydrate as a high-density hydrogen carrier and energy source for hydrogen production is possible due to emerging cell-free synthetic biology technology-cell-free synthetic pathway biotransformation (SyPaB
Introduction
The hydrogen economy is a hypothetical future energy system, where hydrogen will be used as an energy storage carrier for end users, especially in the transport sector. Electrochemist John O'M. Bockris coined the term "hydrogen economy" in his speech given at General Motors (GM) Technical Center in 1970 [1] . Two of the major advantages of the hydrogen economy are (i) much higher energy conversion efficiency from chemical energy to electricity through fuel cells compared to internal combustion engines, whose maximum efficiencies are restricted by the Second Law of thermodynamics, and (ii) nearly no pollutants generated at the sites of end users [2, 3] . In addition, hydrogen can be produced by a number of approaches, and multiple energy sources from fossil fuels (e.g., natural gas, oil, coal) to renewable energy sources (e.g., biomass, solar energy, wind energy) in the future. Implementation of the hydrogen economy must address several challenges-low-cost sustainable hydrogen production, high density hydrogen storage, affordable hydrogen distribution infrastructure, durable and affordable fuel cell systems, and eliminating safety concern [4] . Among them, hydrogen storage is the most important challenge that we must solve [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
For the transport sector, light-duty passenger vehicles account for ~60% of transportation energy consumption in the USA [9] . Ideal transportation fuel must be stored in both high gravimetric and volumetric densities for a sufficient driving range before refilling. Gravimetric and volumetric energy densities for liquid fuels, solid fuels, hydrogen storage, and batteries are presented in Figure 1 . Clearly, liquid fuels, such as diesel, gasoline, and jet fuels, are the most energy-dense fuels followed by liquid biofuels, such as biodiesel, butanol, and ethanol ( Figure 1a ). High energy density liquid (bio)fuels bring several advantages, such as, long travelling distance, fast refilling (MJ/min), easy storage, and convenient distribution of liquid fuels.
Hydrogen has a very high energy density on a mass basis (143 MJ/kg) but it has very low volumetric densities because it is gas at ambient conditions. Increasing hydrogen gas pressure can improve the volumetric energy density but the weight of hydrogen containers decreases their apparent gravimetric density. For example, 350 bar and 700 bar hydrogen gas containers have gravimetric densities of 2.8-3.7 and 2.5-4.3 H 2 wt%, respectively (Figure 1b) . The most common on-board hydrogen storage method in today's demonstration fuel cell vehicles is compressed hydrogen gas at pressures of roughly 700 bars. Also, compressing hydrogen consumes a significant fraction of hydrogen energy by about 10-17% [4] . Alternatively, hydrogen can be liquefied at −253 °C with a volumetric density of 71 kg of H 2 /m 3 [2] . Considering the weight of the well-insulated cryogenic containers, the apparent gravimetric and volumetric densities are ~4.5-6.5 H 2 wt% and ~30-40 kg of H 2 /m 3 , respectively ( Figure 1b) . A third approach is to absorb hydrogen into ultra-large surface solid storage materials, such as metal organic framework (MOF), nanostructured carbons (including carbon nanotubes), and clathrate hydrate [5] [6] [7] 10] but their densities are not high enough (Figure 1b) . Distinct from direct hydrogen storage, hydrogen can be stored as a chemical hydride, a light metal, or in a hydrogen-containing compound [2, 3, 6, 11] . At the point of end users, hydrogen gas can be generated from their decomposition or reaction with water. In addition to their low hydrogen densities, cost-effective regeneration of hydride or light metals must be addressed.
Figure 1.
Comparison of gravimetric densities and volumetric densities for liquid fuels, solid fuels, hydrogen storage means, and batteries.
It is very challenging to find out a possible practical solution to meet the US Department of Energy's ultimate hydrogen storage goals-≥8 H 2 wt% and ≥70 kg of H 2 /m 3 ( Figure 1b ). To advertise and incentivize hydrogen research, the 2009-11 Hydrogen Prize will be awarded in the area of storage materials in mobile systems for light-duty vehicles [12] . The basic energy density requirements are 7.5% reversible H 2 mass at conditions between −40 to +85 °C and between 1.5 to 150 bars of H 2 pressure and 70 kg of total releasable hydrogen/m 3 [3] .
Another alternative to address the hydrogen storage challenges is use of high energy density hydrogen carriers, such as hydrocarbon, biodiesel, methanol, ethanol, ammonia and carbohydrate [3, [13] [14] [15] (Figure 1a) . But end users must have a reformer that can convert hydrogen carriers to hydrogen and purify the hydrogen stream before entering proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells. The bulky size of reformers , difficult and complicated controls, plus the must need for product purification may prohibit their applications in small-size passenger vehicles [2] .
Future hydrogen distribution infrastructure is closely linked with efficient hydrogen storage technology. Although natural gas and oil can be transported energy-efficiently through pipeline, it is costly for hydrogen because energy densities of compressed hydrogen based on volume is much lower than those of natural gas [16] . In addition, special pipeline materials and liners are required to avoid hydrogen embrittlement of steel. Local hydrogen stations far from a hydrogen pipeline must get the supply through hydrogen tanks, compressed hydrogen tube trailers, liquid hydrogen trailers, liquid hydrogen tank trucks or satellite on-site hydrogen producers. It is estimated that at least several hundred billions of dollars will be spent for constructing the infrastructure of the hydrogen economy based on the use of gaseous hydrogen in the US alone [17, 18] .
In this opinion article, we presented a new concept-the carbon-neutral carbohydrate economy based on the use of renewable carbohydrate (cellulose or starch) as a high energy density hydrogen carrier (Figure 1a) , discussed great potential of the carbohydrate economy, and highlighted future R&D priorities for its innovation.
Hydrogen Production from Carbohydrate by Cell-Free Enzymatic Technology
The production of hydrogen from low-cost renewable biomass (e.g., $60 per dry ton or $3.60 per GJ) [2] is appealing because biomass is an enriched, collectable chemical energy source and its production would be scalable. A number of chemical and biological approaches as well as their combinations have been investigated for the production of hydrogen from biomass carbohydrate. Chemical catalysis approaches include pyrolysis [19] , gasification [20] , and aqueous phase reforming [21] . All of the chemical catalysis approaches still suffer from low hydrogen yields, poor hydrogen selectivity, and poor energy efficiencies. Microbial anaerobic fermentation can produce up to four moles of hydrogen per mole of glucose along with two moles of acetate, called the Thauer limit [22] . In practice, much lower hydrogen yields (e.g., ~1-3.2 moles of hydrogen per mole of glucose) are usually obtained in dark anaerobic fermentation [23] [24] [25] . Thermophilic hydrogenesis microbes can produce nearly four moles of hydrogen per glucose unit [26] . The production of hydrogen by purple bacteria or microalgae are difficult to scale up due to low energy concentration insolation (e.g., ~200 W/m 2 ) and low photon capture densities by the cells [27] . The bioelectrochemically-assisted microbial fuel cell reactor has been shown to convert two moles of acetate to up to eight moles of hydrogen with the help of a little electricity, resulting in the overall hydrogen yields of approximately nine moles per mole of glucose [28] . A combinatorial biological and chemical catalysis is ethanol microbial fermentation followed by ethanol partial oxidation reforming, resulting in an overall yield of ~9 moles of hydrogen per mole of glucose [14, 29] .
The production of nearly 12 moles of hydrogen generated from glucose unit was a long-term dream [30] . This goal was not achieved until a new biocatalysis technology-cell-free synthetic enzymatic pathway biotransformation (SyPaB) was developed. SyPaB can implement complicated biochemical reaction networks by assembling a number of purified enzymes and coenzymes [31] [32] [33] . Microorganisms have complicated biochemical reaction network (Figure 2a ) but only a small fraction of enzymes (e.g., less than 1%) are responsible for bioconversion of a substrate to desired product while most of them are responsible for self-duplication, self-repairing, and non-product-related metabolisms. SyPaB is an open system that can be controlled and regulated easily based upon the inputs, such as temperature, substrate, pressure, and so on (Figure 2c ). Breaking the cellular membrane of one microorganism and utilization of intracellular enzyme mixture for complicated biochemical reactions have been used to implement cell-free ethanol fermentation [31] or cell-free protein synthesis [34] (Figure 2b ). But SyPaB has more flexibility as compared to the previous cell-free systems since we can assemble numerous enzymes from different sources and adjunct together ( Figure 2c ). One of the most important features of SyPaB can reach nearly theoretical product yields because selecting only required enzymes eliminates unnecessary pathways that consume a significant fraction of carbon and energy sources [35, 36] . In addition, cell-free systems has usually much higher reaction rates than microbial fermentations because of faster mass transfer without cellular membrane and higher biocatalyst density without dilution effects from other biomacromolecules and their side reactions [2, 3, 31, 37, 38] . Figure 2 . System complexity comparison of in vivo microbial fermentation (a), cell-free fermentation using the cell lysate from one organism by breaking its cellular membrane (b), and cell-free synthetic enzymatic pathway biotransformation that assembles the purified stable enzymes from different organisms (c).
To break the Thauer limit of hydrogen-producing microbes, the synthetic enzymatic pathways have been designed to split water by using the chemical energy in carbohydrate [39, 40] as
These non-natural synthetic catabolic pathways are comprised of 13-14 enzymes in one pot ( Figure 3a) . The pathways contain four biocatalytic modules: (i) a chain-shortening phosphorylation reaction for producing glucose-1-phosphate (G-1-P) catalyzed by glucan phosphorylase (Equation 2); (ii) generation of glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) from G-1-P catalyzed by phosphoglucomutase (Equation 3); (iii) generation of 12 NADPH from G-6-P through a pentose phosphate pathway and some enzymes in the glycolysis and gluconeogenesis (Equation 4); and (iv) generation of hydrogen from NADPH catalyzed by NADP-dependent hydrogenase (Equation 5). 
The entire process can be described as oxidization of glucose unit by utilization of water rather than oxygen as an electron receptor. The overall reaction (Equation 1) from polysaccharides and water is spontaneous and endothermic (i.e., ΔG o = ~−50 kJ/mol and ΔH° = +598 kJ/mol) [39, 40] . These entropy-driven chemical reactions can generate output of chemical energy in the form of hydrogen more than the input of chemical energy in polysaccharides by absorbing ambient-temperature waste energy because of phase changes from more orderly to less orderly [39, 40] . But such catabolism does not occur in any microorganism because it cannot produce any energy currency (i.e., ATP) for microorganism's growth and duplication. When polysaccharides and water are mixed, no reaction occurs as everyone observes. When the enzyme cocktail is added, hydrogen and carbon dioxide is generated spontaneously (Figure 3b,c) . Unidirectional reactions occur because the removal of gaseous products-H 2 and CO 2 from the aqueous phase under mild reaction conditions (<100 °C and ~1 atm). We have shown that the production rates of H 2 by SyPaB are higher than those of photobiological systems and comparable to those reported for dark fermentations and electrohydrogensis [41, 42] . It is expected that enzymatic hydrogen generation rates can be further increased greatly by several orders of magnitude for different applications in the near future [2, 3] .
Due to essentially 100% chemical selectivity, mild reaction conditions, and high-purity hydrogen, we propose the use of renewable carbohydrates as a high-density hydrogen carrier. Polysaccharides have a chemical formula of C 6 H 10 O 5 with a reaction of C 6 H 10 O 5 (aq) + 7 H 2 O (l) → 12 H 2 (g) + 6 CO 2 (g). As a result, hydrogen storage density in polysaccharides is 24/162 = 14.8 H 2 mass%, when water can be recycled from PEM fuel cells. Without water recycling from fuel cells, the sugar/water slurry has a hydrogen density of 24/(162 + 18 × 7) = 8.33% H 2 mass%. Dry starch and amorphous cellulose have specific densities of ~0.7 and ~1.4 kg/L, respectively [43] . Therefore, carbohydrates as a hydrogen carrier would meet the ultimate DOE's goals (Figure 1b) . [40] or soluble cellodextrin (c) [39] . The enzymes are: GNP, glucan phosphorylase; PGM, phosphoglucomutase; G6PDH, G-6-P dehydrogenase; 6PGDH, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase; R5PI, phosphoribose isomerase; Ru5PE, ribulose 5-phosphate epimerase; TKL, transketolase; TAL, transaldolase; TIM, triose phosphate isomerase; ALD, aldolase; FBP, fructose-1, 6-bisphosphatase; PGI, phosphoglucose isomerase; and H2ase, hydrogenase. The metabolites and chemicals are: g1p, glucose-1-phosphate; g6p, glucose-6-phosphate; 6pg, 6-phosphogluconate; ru5p, ribulose-5-phosphate; x5p, xylulose-5-phosphate; r5p, ribose-5-phosphate; s7p, sedoheptulose-7-phosphate; g3p, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate; e4p, erythrose-4-phosphate; dhap, dihydroxacetone phosphate; fdp, fructose-1,6-diphosphate; f6p, fructose-6-phosphate; and Pi, inorganic phosphate.
The Carbon-Neutral Carbohydrate Economy
Terrestrial plants are natural solar energy collectors that can utilize intermittent low-energy concentration solar energy and fix CO 2 for the production of biomass carbohydrate. Natural photosynthesis suffers from low solar energy conversion efficiencies (4.6-6%, theoretical; 0.2-1.0%, practical) mainly due to narrow utilization of insolation spectrum (called photo-synthetically active radiation), low efficiency of carbohydrate synthesis, and respiration loss of living plants [16, [44] [45] [46] . At the same time, plants consume water largely for transpiration but not for carbohydrate synthesis [47, 48] . In spite of its low efficiency, approximately ~150 billion tons of dry phytomass is generated by terrestrial plants because plants are widely distributed and growth in large area terrestrial lands [49, 50] . If 10% of phytobiomass (i.e., 15 billion tons of dry biomass) was utilized, we would greatly decrease our reliance on fossil fuels.
The carbon-neutral carbohydrate economy is suggested as shown in Figure 4 , where carbohydrate has a central role as an energy carrier for end users. Currently carbohydrate from terrestrial plants is used as food and animal feed, sources of renewable materials (e.g., wood, paper, polylactatic acid) and liquid biofuels (e.g., ethanol and butanol), accounting for only 1.5% of NPP [51] . In the future, we envision that carbohydrate would have two new functions-a high-energy density hydrogen carrier and an electricity storage compound (~11-14 MJ electricity/kg carbohydrate). For hydrogen users, the delivered solid carbohydrate or slurry can be converted to hydrogen at the points of end users for numerous applications, such as ammonia synthesis, oil refineries or biorefineries, pharmaceutical industry, or hydrogen fuel cell vehicles through local sugar-to-hydrogen stations. For high-power electricity users, carbohydrate can be converted to hydrogen followed by PEM fuel cells, such as sugar fuel cell vehicles or distributed electricity generators [3] . For low-power electricity users, sugars can be converted to electricity through enzymatic fuel cells, such as battery rechargers or portable electronics [3, 38] . Solar energy is not really free because of the high hidden costs for its conversion, scale-up, and storage [52] [53] [54] . Efficient storage of solar electricity or solar fuel (e.g., hydrogen) on a large scale is one of the most important challenges for energy utilization, storage, and transport [55, 56] . Professors Lewis and Nocera [56] suggested "store solar-converted energy in the form of chemical bonds, … such as hydrogen, methane, methanol, or other hydrocarbon species." Here we argue that carbohydrate is a perfect energy storage compound, much better than methane, methanol, and hydrogen. To produce solar starch, we propose a scalable novel concept-artificial photosynthesis system including commercial solar cells (η = ~18-42%), mature water electrolysis (η = ~80-85%), or their combination-direct solar hydrogen, and a novel starch synthesis from hydrogen and carbon dioxide mediated by a non-natural cell-free synthetic enzymatic pathway (η = ~78%, projected) (Figure 4) . The overall efficiency of starch synthesis from insolation could range from 12 to 28% and this system consumes only one thousandth of water of that of natural photosynthesis [46] . Implementation of the carbon-neutral carbohydrate economy would solve a number of challenges associated with sustainability, such as electricity and hydrogen storage, CO 2 fixation, water conservation, transportation fuel production, feed and food production, and so on [46] .
SyPaB Challenges and Opportunities
Modifying living organisms with new functions is difficult for several reasons while cell-free systems can be modified and controlled more easily [31] [32] [33] 57] . First, living biological entities are complex open systems that operate far from thermodynamic equilibrium. Second, we can control and define the components in vitro but this operation is much harder to do in vivo. Third, it is relatively straightforward to measure rates and equilibrium constants in vitro, but these quantities are generally not easy to ascertain in vivo [58] . Fourth, the number of some types of molecules in individual cells is small and variable such that stochastic effects may dominate behavior [59] . Fifth, we can control the specificity of molecular processes in vitro by simply omitting or adding components but we know little about in vivo spatial organization of intracellular enzymes in pathways [60, 61] .
The prejudices that SyPaB is impossible for the economically viable production of low-value biofuels are attributed to a fixed paradigm in most persons' minds, resulting in a blind spot. The possible doubts include (i) enzyme instability, (ii) costly enzyme production, (iii) high cost for protein purification, (iv) high cost for protein immobilization, (v) labile costly cofactors, (vi) a lack of thermostable enzymes, (vii) complicated process operation, and (viii) high risk in scale-up.
Most enzymes in research laboratories are inactivated so rapidly that this observation leaves the impression that enzymes are not stable enough for long-time use. In reality, they may be very stable under the proper conditions by using correct enzymes, buffers, and conditions. For example, proteases in detergents have a shelf lifetime of several years at ambient temperature and keep their activities in up to 80-90 °C hot water for tens of minutes. The enzymes used in the blood sugar testing kits have a shelf lifetime of more than one year at ambient temperature. High fructose corn syrup, low-cost sucrose replacement, is made by stabilized glucose isomerase, which can work at ~60 °C for even about two years [62] . We estimated that the enzyme costs would be very small when every enzyme in the SyPaB cocktails has total turn-over number (TTN) values of more than 10 7 -10 8 [31, 33, 35] . Based on our experience and data in the literature, it is relatively easy to obtain thermoenzymes meeting with such basic TTN requirement, for example, Clostridium themocellum phosphoglucomutase (PGM) [63] , C. themocellum phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI) [64] , Thermotoga martima 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6PGDH) [65] , T. martima fructose bisphosphatase (FBP) [66] , and immobilized glucose isomerase [62] . Costly enzymes purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and other biotechnology companies (e.g., New England Biolabs) give most researchers an impression that enzymes are very costly. Also, most academic researchers know little about the advances of industrial enzymes. In reality, bulk industrial enzymes can be produced and obtained at very low costs, for example, ~$5 per kg of crude protease produced by Bacillus subtilis, ~$10 per kg of cellulase produced by Trichoderma spp., and tens of dollars per recombinant proteins produced in E. coli [67] [68] [69] [70] . For industrial enzyme manufacturers, high-cell density fermentations are usually conducted. For example, Trichderma spp. can produce more than 100 gram of dry weight cellulase per liter of the culture [68] , and Bacillus spp. can produce more than 30 gram of protease per liter of the culture [70] . But it is very difficult for academic laboratories to produce Trichoderma cellulase at even one tenth industrial levels. Systematic efforts are usually needed to increase recombinant protein expression levels. For example, expression levels of a recombinant hyperthermophilic T. maritima 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase in E. coli have been increased by ~500-fold by optimization of codon usage, expression plasmid and host, inducer type, concentration, and adding time, and so on [65] . Typical values of recombinant enzyme yield based on sugar (Y P/S ) may be up to 0.2 g of protein/g of sugar consumed [35] , based on several well-known facts of (i) cell mass yield based on sugar in aerobic fermentation (Y X/S ) = ~0.5-0.6 g cell mass/g sugar [33, 36, 71] , (ii) high intracellular cellular protein content = ~0.5-0.6 g protein/g cell mass [72] , and (iii) high recombinant enzyme percentage in a total cellular protein = 50-70% [63, 65, 66, 73] . Based on the rule of thumb of industrial fermentations, it is estimated that the production cost of recombinant protein may be $4.50-7.5/kg of protein = $0.30/kg sugar/(0.2 g protein/g sugar) × 3-5 (a cost adjustment coefficient due to other nutrient costs, labor, etc.).
In academic laboratory, most enzymes are purified through chromatographic techniques so that they are costly and hard to scale up. In reality, several low-cost scalable protein purification approaches are available, for example, simple centrifugation for secretory enzymes, adsorption/desorption on low-cost cellulosic materials [74, 75] (Figure 5 ), heat precipitation for thermostable enzymes [65, 76] (Figure 6 ), and ammonia precipitation [77] (Figure 6 ). Therefore, the purification costs for bulk enzymes would become relatively minor. . Simple purification of a thermoenzyme-Thermotoga maritima fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase by heat precipitation and ammonia precipitation. M, protein marker; SN, supernatant of the cell lysate; HP, the supernatant after heat precipitation; SN A , the precipitate after heat treatment containing the E. coli heat-labile cellular proteins; AP, precipitated aldolase by using ammonia sulfate.
Enzyme immobilization is a relative mature industrial operation. The aforementioned example of glucose isomerase stability is only possible due to its immobilization permitting it to function at 60 °C for more than two years before it must be replaced [62] . Low-cost enzyme immobilization technologies are becoming widely-adopted, for example, cross-linking enzyme aggregate (CLEA) [78] [79] [80] and cellulose-binding module-tagged (CBM-tagged) protein immobilization [74, [81] [82] [83] [84] . The CBM-tagged enzymes can be purified and immobilized in one step, which greatly decreases processing costs and operation complexity (Figure 7 ). With regard to costly labile cofactors, efficient NAD(P)H recycling through immobilization of the cofactor linked to polymers has been developed [85] . The highest turn-over number (TTN) value for NAD recycling reported in the literature is >1,000,000 [86] . The pharmaceutical industry nearly stops further efforts in increasing TTN values of ~10,000-100,000 [87, 88] due to high selling values of chiral compounds plus the additional regulatory requirements if the current process is modified. But it is vital that TTN values of NAD should be higher than 10 6 for the economically viable production of biocommodities [31] . Alternatively, the labile cofactor issue can be addressed by the use of low-cost more stable NAD biomimetic cofactors. But this research area is in its infancy [89, 90] because there has not been a sufficiently large market/product opportunity to support further R&D before the invention of SyPaB. Several redox enzymes have been engineered for better performance on biomimetic coenzymes [91] [92] [93] . For similar reasons, there is a lack of thermostable carbohydrate-metabolized enzymes for the SyPaB projects before the invention of SyPaB. Some thermostable enzymes having clear applications, such as DNA polymerases, glucose isomerases, proteases, amylases, and hemicellulases, have been exploited intensively [94] [95] [96] . Since cellulase has great potential in the production of cellulosic biofuels, several companies such as Megazyme, NZYtech are selling recombinant cellulases for research purpose. To understand crystalline structure of the proteins, Japanese scientists have undertaken the Thermus thermophiles HB8 Whole Cell Project aimed at expressing all the genes in E. coli. Consequently, more than 1400 T. thermophilus HB8 genes have been successfully over-expressed [97] , but most of recombinant proteins are still not commercially available. With the fast explosion of thermophilic enzyme genomic DNA sequence databases and bioinformatics tools [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] , the discovery of thermoenzymes is becoming a low-risk project. A combination of robotic automation and high throughput cloning makes large-size discovery of thermoenzymes feasible. In the biopharmaceutical industry, screening a large enzyme library (e.g., ~500 to thousands of enzymes) for identification of one desired enzyme for the specific biocatalytic reaction is becoming a routine operation. An alternative approach for stabilizing highly-active enzymes from mesophilic sources is to use directed evolution or rational design [104] [105] [106] [107] . Also, it is possible to let one host co-express several enzymes [37] . As a result, a combination of the enzyme cocktails from several hosts would greatly decrease fermentation burden and purification requirement. With the great potential of SyPaB technology, one might expect the construction of large library of thermoenzymes within a short time.
In the future, we would expect a market to develop for numerous thermostable enzymes as basic building blocks just like purchasing computer parts, and each enzyme would have different optimal working conditions (e.g., pH, temperature, cofactor, buffer, etc.) SyPaB seems to have more complicated process operation involving protein production through microbial fermentation, cell lysis, protein purification and/or immobilization, and cocktailing ( Figure 8b ) as compared to microbial fermentation (Figure 8a ). Although SyPaB requires protein purification and immobilization as well as cocktailing, SyPaB has a great advantage-a properly engineered SyPaB enzymatic system should function much longer (e.g., one or two orders of magnitude) than (resting-cell) microbial fermentation because each enzyme of the enzyme cocktails has been stabilized. There is no obvious technical obstacle to SyPaB implementation because all of the recombinant enzymes, including the complicated nickel-iron hydrogenase [108] , can be produced by E. coli; neither (labile) membranes nor (costly) membrane proteins are needed; neither CoA nor ATP are involved; no costly substrate is needed; the sugar-to-hydrogen reaction is conducted under strictly anaerobic conditions even when trace amount of oxygen at the beginning can be self-refreshed by the gaseous products; and low-temperature heat sources are available from PEM fuel cells or the environment.
The ultimate hydrogen production cost is estimated based on the substrate costs, catalyst costs, product separation and purification costs, and other consumable chemicals. For the production of commodities by mature technologies, the feedstock usually account for ~50-80% of the final product price, for example, petroleum vs. gasoline, vegetable oil vs. biodiesel, corn kernels vs. ethanol [31, 109] . Given a price of $0.18/kg carbohydrate (i.e., $10.6/GJ) [2, 44] , the hydrogen production cost could range from $1.52 to $2.43/kg of hydrogen based on the above rule of thumb. The detailed estimate is based on (i) $0.18/kg carbohydrate, (ii) all enzymes have production costs of $40 or $400 per kg of enzyme, and (iii) low-cost biomimetic cofactors used. Figure 8a shows the enzyme total turn-over number (TTN, mol product/mol enzyme) effects on hydrogen production costs. The production costs decrease rapidly with increasing TTN of the enzymes in SyPaB, and then levels off when all enzymes regardless of their production costs have TTN values of more than 10 [8] [9] . When all enzymes have TTN values of 3 × 10 7 and each one has production costs of ~$40/kg, hydrogen production cost is anticipated to be $ the ultimate cost of hydrogen would be as low as $1.30/kg H 2 . Such hydrogen production costs by SyPaB would be lower than that from natural gas (e.g., ~$2.00 per kg of hydrogen). Considering potential benefits, such as nearly zero carbon footprint, evenly-distributed renewable resource, biohydrogen produced by SyPaB represents a beginning stage of low-cost, green, hydrogen production [110] . Our research showed that the gas produced by SyPaB contain 67% H 2 and 33% CO 2 [39, 40] . Hydrogen and carbon dioxide can be separated by membrane technology, pressure swing adsorption, or a hybrid of both [111] . Separation cost of H 2 and CO 2 is estimated to be very low [36] . Since high-purity hydrogen is mixed with an inert gas-CO 2 , this H 2 /CO 2 mixture can be directly used by PEM fuel cells with ~1% slight loss in fuel cell efficiency [36] . Figure 9b shows typical TTN values of the enzymes in industrial applications and obtained in our laboratory. The relatively high cost of biomass saccharification is mainly due to very low TTN values for cellulase, for example, compared to amylase, which has at least 10-fold higher TTN values allowing amylase costs to be much lower in starch ethanol biorefineries. For industrial fructose production, ultra-stable immobilized thermophilic glucose isomerase with TTN of ~10 9 leads enzyme cost to a near negligible level. In our laboratory, we have obtained a few thermostable enzymes with TTN values of more than 10 7 , for example, C. thermocellum phosphoglucomutase [63] , T. maritima fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase [66] , and T. maritima 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase [65] . We have found out that free C. thermocellum phosphoglucose isomerase has low TTN values but it becomes ultra-stable (more than 10 9 ) after simple immobilization through adsorption on cellulose surface by using cellulose-binding module [64] , as shown in Figure 7 . Clearly, it is highly operative to obtain numerous high-TTN non-membrane enzymes suitable for the SyPaB projects. With developments in (i) engineered oxidoreductases that can use biomimetic NAD factors [91] [92] [93] and (ii) stable enzymes as building blocks of SyPaB [63, 65, 66, 73] , we estimate that ultimate hydrogen production costs may decrease to ~$1.30 per kg of hydrogen (Figure 9a) , where carbohydrate accounts for ~95% of its production costs, in part because hydrogen has very low product separation and purification costs and the other chemicals in the reaction can be recycled.
Conclusion
The depletion of petroleum and the concerns of climate change, national energy security, and wealth transfer are driving the world to seek alternative transportation fuel sources and increase energy utilization efficiency. Due to special requirements for the transport sector, such as high power-toweight ratio for engines, high energy storage density [2, 3, 36] , the International Energy Agency, along with numerous experts, predicts that hydrogen fuel cell powertrain systems will become dominant, more acceptable than electric vehicles, in the future [112, 113] . The use of renewable carbohydrate as a hydrogen storage carrier not only solves low-cost sustainable hydrogen production challenge but also address the challenges associated with storage, safety, distribution, and infrastructure in the future hydrogen economy [2, 3, 40] . International collaborative research is urgently needed to remove the remaining technical obstacles to a new carbon-neutral carbohydrate economy.
